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Thank you, Dear Community of Barneveld!
As we move back to Illinois to be closer to our families, we just wanted to thank 
you for your warm welcome, words of kindness and support of the ministry of 
BLC in this community these past 5 years! We could not have asked for a kind-
er place to live in Wisconsin! A special thank you to all those who came out 
to wish us off in the surprise farewell “silly string” parade and for all the kind 
notes and well-wishes! Barneveld will always hold a special place in our hearts 
as we cherish the memories made here!  Be kind as you look out for each other. 
Keep JOY alive in your own way. If you’re ever going through Wauconda, Illi-
nois, stop by and say hello. Thanks for being our home these past 5 years. 
We simply say thank you and we love you. 

-Pastor Jim, Amy, Anna, Peter & Liam Hearne

Thanksgiving Take and Bake Menu 
 
Each Entree feeds 4-6 guests 
Call to place your order all orders must be submitted by 11/17 
608-924-2819 
 
Baked Brie        $20.99 
Shrimp Cocktail        $24.99 
Harvest Salad        $17.99 
Oven Roasted Turkey and Natural Gravy  $27.99 
Dijon Glazed Ham        $20.99 
Angus Beef Tips               $36.99 
Grandma’s Cranberry Sauce     $17.99 
Traditional Sage Stuffing     $16.99 
Cheesy Potatoes                       $22.99 
Oven Roasted Red Potatoes         $20.99 
Classic Green Bean Casserole     $19.99 
Dinner Rolls (FREE w/ $100 purchase)   $8.99 
Bourbon Walnut Pie      $17.99 
Apple Pie          $15.99  
Sea Breeze Pinot Noir      $26 
Mer Soleil Chardonnay       $26 
 

 

www.highpointsteakhouse.com

Ridgeway, WI                                                             608-924-2819

HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS ARE BACK!
THE GIFT THAT GIVES BACK!

     Safety is paramount during Wisconsin’s deer seasons, 
particularly the upcoming gun deer season.
     Bright clothing, blaze orange and florescent pink, 
are required wearing above the waist including the cap, 
if worn.  The items can be camouflage, but if so, they 
must be 50 orange or pink. Other hunters, except wa-
terfowlers, are required to follow this requirement if a 
gun deer season Is open in the deer management unit 
being hunted.
     Four gun handling rules, referred to by TAB-K, are 
reminders of best firearms handling practices.
     Since the discovery of chronic wasting disease 
(CWD), recommendations continue to be provided, in-
cluding testing carcasses for the prions causing CWD, 
and considering not eating meat from deer testing pos-
itive.  Transport of carcasses is also regulated.
     COVID-19 has been added to the list of safety con-
cerns for 2020.  This virus-causing disease can be le-
thal, is airborne, and easily spread to other individuals 
with close contact for more than 15 minutes from an 
infected person.  Wearing a face mask, similar to a tur-
key hunting mask or winter face guard mask, should be 
worn when in close contact with others, such as travel-
ing in a vehicle, or staying in hunting lodge and cabin.
     Many of these concerns are easy and relatively inex-
pensive to deal with.  Most of the precautions protect 
fellow hunters, so to be protected yourself usually re-
quires others to follow the guidelines, too.
     Many other safety, common-sense, and ethical sug-
gestions are considered and followed by deer hunters 
for the benefit of other hunters and the public.
     Several deer seasons have occurred or are ongoing, 
including the youth hunt, handicapped hunter deer 
season, and the archery/crossbow seasons.
     Non-hunters who enjoy Wisconsin’s wildlife should 
consider these suggestions, if appropriate, such as wear-
ing bright clothing while hiking, running, caring pets, 
and doing outside jobs and chores.
     To date, the total number of deer registered during all 
seasons is 65,663, of which 34,469 were bucks.  Archers 
have killed 27,659 deer; 13,726 were antlerless, while 

those hunting with crossbows have taken 38,004 deer, 
including 20,536 bucks.
     Selected county registrations include Crawford (688), 
Columbia (1,369), Green (507), Iowa (937), La Crosse 
(695) and Sauk (1,309).
     Outdoor recreationalists continue to cluster where 
seasons, trails, and forests offer opportunities.  Not all 
are interested in bagging a buck, at least not immediate-
ly.  After all, when an archery or crossbow buck is regis-
tered, that’s the buck limit until the nine day gunseason 
and another license.
     That’s one reason some archers are smiling even after 
returning empty to their vehicle.
     Feeder birds, and others, appear to be making their 
presence known and shown.  It’s been so long since eve-
ning grosbeaks have emptied platform feeders, some 
who watch have forgotten about this giant “finch.”  Oth-
ers with improved local populations include pine sis-
kins, purple finches, crossbills, and redpolls.  Black oil 
sunflowers and water help bring and hold some of these 
past uncommon birds.
      Bob Ross, Wild Birds Unlimited Nature Shop in Mid-
dleton suggests watching birds at feeders as a great re-
lief treat from working at home or being home-bound.
      “Get a great premium mix to see what the birds in 
your area take.  My Choice Plus Blend has black and 
stripped sunflowers, safflower, peanut halves, tree nuts, 
calcium chips, and dried fruits.  Stay with the mix or 
change to one with what the bird liked.”
      Doug Williams, in Portage, expects things to break 
loose this week after deer were locked down with warm 
weather; pheasant hunting has been so-so, and fishing 
is be better at night.
      “Supplies are going, going, gone and don’t waste 
ammunition,” he proclaims.
      Look at the calendar; Nov. 21 is about a week away.

Contact Jerry Davis, a freelance writer, at sivadjam@
mhtc.net or 608.924.1112

Safety foremost during deer seasons



BARNEVELD CHURCHES
Church News Sponsored By:

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC PARISH...Barneveld  9:00 AM

CONGREGATIONAL UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(608)712-6142
e-mail: barncong@mhtc.net

BARNEVELD LUTHERAN CHURCH
924-8621  barneveldlutheran505@gmail.com or

www.barneveldlutheranchurch.org

Wright's Feed Service

THE RECIPE BOX 
Stuffed Hasselback
Turkey Breast
    
Prep: 20 mins  Cook: 1 hr 10 mins  Additional: 25 mins  Total: 1 hr 55 mins  Servings: 4

Ingredients
Basic Stuffing:
½ cup diced onion
½ cup diced celery
1 tablespoon butter
2 cups small dry bread cubes
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning (dried sage, rosemary, and 
thyme)
½ teaspoon kosher salt
1 pinch ground pepper, or to taste
1 pinch cayenne pepper, or to taste
1 cup hot chicken broth
1 large egg yolk
 Turkey Breast:
1 (2 1/2 to 3 pound) turkey breast half (with bones and skin)
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
1 tablespoon melted butter for brushing
Directions
Step 1
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a skillet over medium heat. 
Add onions and celery; cook and stir until golden brown, 
about 6 minutes. Remove from heat.
Step 2
Place bread cubes, poultry seasoning, cooked onions and 
celery, salt, and pepper in a mixing bowl. Pour in chicken 
broth. Toss until thoroughly blended. Let mixture rest for 
about 15 minutes to allow broth to absorb into the stuffing. 
Add egg yolk; stir until evenly incorporated.
Step 3
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Line a 
rimmed baking sheet with parchment paper.
Step 4
Slice turkey breast crosswise in 3/4-inch slices down to the 
bone (do not cut through the bone). Divide stuffing mixture 
among the spaces between the slices. Transfer turkey breast 
to prepared baking sheet. Brush with melted butter.
Step 5
Roast in preheated oven until richly browned, 60 to 75 min-
utes. An instant-read thermometer inserted near the bone 
should read 150 degrees F (65 degrees C). Remove from oven 
and let rest 10 minutes before slicing sections from bone.

NATURALLY SPEAKING                
By Jerry Davis
     Many plants become less and less attractive, 
beautiful if you will, as they age and progress 
through their life history.  Common milkweed 
plants continue, rather than showing its age.
     The final stage of this unbranched plant is as at-
tractive as we imagine it to be, with its warty, green 
pods, which enlarge, and develop somewhat egg-
shaped fruits.  These pods split, open and expose 
seeds, each with a tuft of silky hairs and a para-
chute-like structure that facilitates seed dispersal.
     When grade schools were actually open, many 
art classes cleaned the pods and painted the inte-
riors a bright color to increase the likelihood that 
the milkweed would “live” throughout much of the 
winter in a dry floral display.

www.highpointsteakhouse.com

Ridgeway, WI                                                             608-924-2819

dazzlingdigits@mhtc.net

2965 Main St
Blue Mounds
608-576-3429

* individual
* girls day/night out
* wedding parties
* mother daughter days

       3 NAIL TECHS
TO TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR NAIL CARE NEEDS 

Shanna, Cheyenne & AmyShanna & Amy

Save the Date – June 10 -13 at Barneveld Lutheran 
Vacation Bible School  (4 & 5 year olds) 

Day Camp (1st – 5th grade)  
Everyone is welcome 

505 SWISS LANE, BARNEVELD, WI  608-924-8621 
Email: blc@mhtc.net  Web: www.barneveldlutheran.org 

REV. P. JACK WAY JR.   SUNDAY WORSHIP 9:00 AM 
Visitors Always Welcome! 

email: barneveldlutheran505@gmail.com
web: www.barneveldlutheranchurch.org

We are currently streaming Sunday services at 9:00am 
through our FaceBook page.  You can see the most 

recent service as well as weekday videos using this link 
(no account needed to view videos): https://www.face-

book.com/BarneveldLutheranChurch/
Mon  8:00 am - 8:30am and 10:30 am - 5:30 pm

Tue   10:30 am - 3:30 pm

Wed   8:00 am - 8:30am and 10:30 am - 5:30 pm 

Thurs 10:30 am - 5:30 pm

Fri   8:00 am - 8:30am and 10:30 am - 3:30 pm 

Sat  By Appointment

Sunday:
9:00 am Church Service
7:30  AA
Thursday: Confirmation after school

We are currently streaming Sunday services at 
9:00am through our FaceBook page.  You can see the 
most recent service as well as weekday videos using 

this link (no account needed to view videos): https://
www.facebook.com/BarneveldLutheranChurch/  

SATURDAY MASS 5:00 PM St. Bridget’s - Ridgeway
SUNDAY MASS 9AM Immaculate Conception - Barneveld
Sun., Nov. 15, IC, 9 a.m.  Mary Ann Myers
Sat., Nov. 21, SB, 5 p.m. Michael Lancaster
Sun., Nov. 22, IC, 9 a.m. Judy Straus
Sat., Nov. 28, SB, 5 p.m. Jen Walker



CHURCH NEWS 
SPONSORS NEEDED

LOOKING FOR 2-3 MORE SPONSORS
PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL WITH ???

924-2002 barneveldshopper@gmail.com

Barneveld Post Office
Window hours - Monday -Friday 9:00 -1:00 

Saturday 9:00 am-11:00 am.
Post Office Boxes available to rent.

Phone 608-924-2822

You could save up to 
35% a year by switching to 

Auto Insurance
through AAA.

We’ve teamed with AAA to bring you 
great value and coverage.

Scott Marty
311 West Main Street

Mount Horeb, WI 53572

GAFFNEY FAMILY CATTLE 
“Our business.  Our Livelihood.” 

4888  Cty HH,  Barne veld,  WI 

608-924-1029 
www.gaffneyfamilycattle.com 

GFC Bull Sale 
35 bulls went to  

5 states 
Averaging $3300 

Hamburger and 
Roasts

Available in all Quanities www.growtechturf.com

We Make 
Great Lawns HAPPEN…

608-832-6367

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Aeration & Seeding
Grub & Insect Control

Fertilizer & Weed 
Control Services

Barneveld Public Library Hours
At Risk Patrons:
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Monday – Friday
General Public:
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  Monday – Friday
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  Monday and Wednesday

Appointments available during hours not open 
to public.  Call 608-924-3711.

Request curbside pick up available Mon-Fri., 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

© thewordsearch.com

Veterans Today
The military men and women who serve and protect the U.S. come from all walks of life; they are parents, 
children, grandparents, friends, neighbors and coworkers, and are an important part of their communi-
ties. Here are some facts about the veteran population of the United States:

18.2 million living veterans served during at least one war as of 2018.
9 percent of veterans are women.
7 million veterans served during the Vietnam War.
3 million veterans have served in support of the War on Terrorism.
Of the 16 million Americans who served during World War II, about 325,000 were still alive as of 2020.
2 million veterans served during the Korean War.
As of 2019, the top three states with the highest percentage of Veterans were Virginia, Wyoming, and 
Alaska.

THANK YOU
VETERANS!

VETERANS DAY WAS YESTERDAY, 
NOVEMBER 11. IT’S NEVER TOO 

LATE TO ALWAYS THANK A 
VETERAN FOR THEIR GREAT 
SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY!



HUGE ESTATE SALE
HOLY CROSS PARISH

St. Barnabas/St. John the Baptist,
Mazomanie WI 

Thursday November  12, 
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Friday    November  13,
8:00 a.m. - 5:00. p.m.

Saturday November 14,
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, HOME DECOR, 
ANTIQUES: XLARGE SELECTION OF 

CANNING JARS
CLOTHING: men and women, ALL SIZES

SMALL  ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, 
BOOKS, TOYS, 

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, 
SPORTING GOODS

FISHING AND CAMPING EQUIPMENT 

DO NOT MISS THIS FUN SALE, IT HAS 
SOMETHING FOR ALL.

Name:  Tammy Bomkamp
Position:  Advanced EMT
Years of Service:  2
My “why”:  I have always had a passion of helping others and giving back.  I am an oncology 
nurse and love it, but I have a heart for Emergency Medicine and love to think fast without 
having everything at your finger tips.  I get this in small doses which is perfect.
About me:  I have been a member of the Barneveld community for four years.  I am married 
with four kids (26, 16, 14 & 9).  I love to camp, hang out with friends ad work out to stay 
healthy.  I have been an oncology nurse for 22 years and work at UW Cancer Center.
My favorite part of volunteering:  Meeting new people and being there when the community 
needs us most.

Meet The Barneveld Area Rescue Squad
Get to know one of our EMT’s each week, that give their time & talents to be there to help our comunity 
& surounding area in times of need! They are invaluable & we are grateful for their service.

 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to everyone who 
responded to the Trick or Treat for the 
Hungry food drive by the Christian Ed 

students of Barneveld Lutheran on 
October 21.  

2,030 pounds of goods were donated. 
Thank you to the volunteers, who 
collected items, checked expiration 

dates, weighed and sorted the 
donations. The Barneveld Food pantry 
runs entirely on donated items, money 
and time volunteered by community 

members.   
TOGETHER we are COMMUNITY 

reaching out to those who need a lift up. 
On behalf of the Barneveld Food Pantry 

 Marcia Thompson 
 Elsa Greene 

 

 

800 Compassion Way   │   Dodgeville, WI   │   608.930.8000   │   www.uplandhillshealth.org 

 

 

Family Physician Retires after 27 Years of Service 
  

[Mineral Point] Gordon Grieshaber, MD, family medicine physician serving the local community for 27 years retired October 31, 2020.  
 

In 1993, the reputation of two outstanding family physicians and the beauty of Wisconsin’s driftless region 
were enough to lure Dr. Gordon Grieshaber from Germany back to the United States to practice family 
medicine in a small rural clinic. 
 
Grieshaber, originally from St. Louis, MO, received his medical degree from the University of Kansas. He 
completed his residency and served as Chief Resident at Scott Air Force Base in Illinois. Training there 
focused on preparing medical students to provide care in rural communities. From there he moved to 
Germany fulfilling an ROTC commitment to work on a missile silo base for 4 years. 
 
When asked what brought him from Germany to Mineral Point, WI, Grieshaber points to Dr. Mark Bishop, 
family medicine and Dr. Everett Lindsay, OB/GYN and internal medicine. The two were physician partners in 
the Mineral Point Medical Center. 
 
“Dr. Bishop and Dr. Lindsay were great mentors and certainly set the bar high in terms of quality personal 
care,” Grieshaber explained. “They provided a positive example and high level of care to measure up to. They 
took a chance on me, because I was virtually unknown to them, and they stuck with me for 27 years. Their 
practice was ‘bursting’ at the time and I took on their overflow of patients. I saw the level of care they were 

providing, the fact they were the main care provider to entire families, the top-notch specialty consultants close by and knew that was the kind of 
place I wanted to work.”  
 
Grieshaber loved living in Germany but he, along with his wife Geralyn and son Seth, made the move to Wisconsin.  
 
Settling in came naturally.  Grieshaber, an outdoorsman, found the landscape in southwest Wisconsin beautiful, similar to the countryside in 
Germany. Grieshaber credits Mary Walrack, clinic practice manager at the time for introducing him to the community. 
 
“Mary was instrumental in getting me established so quickly,” Grieshaber said. “Mary helped me build my practice. After a few years it was time 
for me join the clinic as a partner. I was the 3rd partner to join Mineral Point Medical Center.” 
 
Grieshaber has experienced many changes in the past 27 years. The Mineral Point Medical Center expanded to include a clinic in Dodgeville, and 
in 2018, the two clinics joined Upland Hills Health. An interesting anecdote worth noting is the UHH hospital patient floor built in 1992 opened 
the year before Grieshaber’s arrival in Mineral Point and a new hospital patient floor opened last year, the year prior to his retirement.   
 
When asked to reflect on his career as a family doctor in this rural community Grieshaber humbly expressed gratitude for the fabulous mentors he 
has had and for the honor he has felt in caring for generations of families. 
 
“It was an honor to be the main care giver to families,” Grieshaber expressed. “In some cases I was fortunate to provide care to five generations – 
like the Schmitz family. I cared for Grandma Schmitz and recently delivered her great, great grandson. I relished hospital work. I learned to love 
this landscape, and its people, and am happy to be living in the driftless region of Wisconsin. My career has been rewarding and as you can 
imagine it required quite a commitment. In retirement, my main goal is to spend more time as husband and father, to enjoy hunting, fishing and 
caring for our land.”  ### 
 
 
 YOUR BARNEVELD SHOPPER

Barneveld’s town paper since 1950, the Barneveld Shopper (started by The 
Barneveld Advancement Assoc.) relies on the businesses, organizations & 

community to help remain a FREE HOMETOWN PAPER 
that promotes not only the area businesses, but provide local notices,

school news & information, community activities and more.
The Barneveld Shopper also relies on the community to help supply informa-
tion to be put in the paper to let readers know of upcoming events & activities. 

I thank the sponsors for your help in keeping “The Shopper” going! 
Anyone who would like to help sponsor can send a $25 donation (or more) to 
help offset the costs ofprinting & mailing, it would be greatly appreciated!

You can send to: Barneveld Shopper 
2827 McSherry Nihles Rd, Barneveld, WI 53507

Please contact me with new advertisers/sponsors to get information in the paper.  
Call 924-2002 or barneveldshopper@gmail.com 

LET’S KEEP THE PAPER GOING!
IF YOU HAVE COMMUNITY EVENTS TO PROMOTE...

DON’T FORGET TO PUT YOUR EVENT IN THE PAPER!



Contact: Stacey Murnighan  
Director, Marketing & Communications  

Easterseals Wisconsin  
608.237.1479  

  smurnighan@eastersealswisconsin.com 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
November 2, 2020  
  

One Family’s Story About the Impact of Veterans Family Camp  

Madison, WI – “You signed on the same dotted line we all did.” This is one of the most impactful statements Marine 
Corps veteran, Sergeant Don MacLeod, has ever heard during the nine years he’s attended Veterans Family Camp, a free 
weekend retreat for veterans held twice a year at Easterseals Wisconsin Camps in Wisconsin Dells. 
 
The man was walking with a cane and Don could tell he’d endured significant injuries during his time serving in the 
military. Don enlisted in 1986, served during Desert Storm, and was later honorably discharged in 1992. He never felt he 
could hold a candle to those who would share at the roundtable discussions about their experiences in the service. Most 
of the veterans he has met at camp suffer from PTSD. Don was never in a war zone, had never fired a shot during 
combat, and had always felt he wasn’t quite the hero the others were. 
 
The man with the cane said to him, “Look…you signed the same dotted line we all did. Just because you didn’t go into 
combat doesn’t mean your service meant any less.” 
 
Don was honored by the heartfelt words his fellow comrade shared with him that day. He realized that if that remark 
would have been made by a civilian, the impact would not have been the same. He would have probably just shrugged it 
off and moved on. But this was different. He said he knew then that this camp was something special. 
 

Since the program’s inception in 2009, the camp has served nearly 1,500 
veterans and family members. The camp sessions are designed to give 
families time to reconnect with each other and network with other 
veterans during a fun, relaxing weekend with a variety of planned and 
optional activities. 

The biannual Veterans Family Camp relies on donations from the 
community. Easterseals Wisconsin’s partnership with AmeriCorps makes 
possible the Veterans Coordinator position. In this role, the AmeriCorps 
member serves as the community outreach liaison. They are responsible 
for conducting campership mailings in search of funding, coordinating with 
veteran groups for recruitment, and Easterseals Wisconsin staff and 
volunteers to ensure that camp runs smoothly and everyone attending has 
a great time. 

The MacLeod family represented Veterans Family 
Camp at Easterseals Wisconsin’s Annual Campaign 
kickoff in March. Far right, Cyndi Hemmer, 
Easterseals Wisconsin Camps AmeriCorps Veterans 
Camp Coordinator.  

But Don’s favorite part, and what he looks most forward to each session, is the quality time he spends with his family. 
From nature walks to taking a trip on the Original Wisconsin Ducks Boat Tours to challenging his son on the high ropes 
course, he cherishes every minute. And because the camp is hosted at Easterseals Wisconsin Camps, an inclusive and 
accessible 400-acre camp for children and adults with disabilities, his daughter who has disabilities is able to enjoy an 
environment adapted for children just like her. 
 
“One of the things my wife really appreciates is that the AmeriCorps members and camp counselors who volunteer for 
the veterans camp weekends are trained to care for children with disabilities. It allows us to participate in activities like 
the adults’ dinner and Quilts of Valor ceremony held on Saturday night. We can relax and enjoy ourselves. We know 
she’s in very capable hands, and it gives her a break from us as well!” 
 
Over the years, Don and his family have come to love and support the mission of Easterseals Wisconsin Camps. He 
shared about their desire to give back, and how as a family, they enjoy participating in service projects that benefit the 
other campers who are normally served there. The family has built benches, flower boxes, and during one camp session, 
they noticed the TV in their cabin was broken. They took it upon themselves to purchase and install a new one so that 
future campers could enjoy it like they had. 
 
As a family unit, they have made many lifelong friends from attending Veterans Family Camp. One of their fondest 
veteran family friends moved away to Indiana last year and the MacLeods encouraged them to try to still attend camp. 
They plan to do so this fall, as they said it has become such an important family tradition for them. 
 
When Don recommends the camp to other veteran families, he always reiterates, “Why not give it a try? It’s free!” He 
shares with them how it has impacted his family, about the friends they’ve made along the way, and the camaraderie 
between the veterans and their respective branches. 
 
But he also exclaims, “The food is wonderful there! For the amount of people they serve – having been in the military – 
the bigger the group, the lousier the food gets. But not here! They don’t slouch on the food at camp. It’s always good!” 
Don’s wife adds, “And the cookies! That’s the hook!” 
 
To learn more about Easterseals Wisconsin’s Veterans Family Camp, visit www.eastersealswisconsin.com/veterans If you 
are interested in sponsoring a veteran and their family to attend camp, campership donations are accepted at: 
www.eastersealswisconsin.com/vetsupport 
 
For over 90 years, Easterseals Wisconsin has provided services that help children and adults with disabilities gain greater 
independence. Easterseals Wisconsin’s primary services – vocational rehabilitation, respite services, camping and 
recreation, information and referral, and public education – benefit close to 10,000 individuals with disabilities and their 
families each year throughout Wisconsin. 
 

###  

  



Autume Gollon
Direct: (608) 574-7500

AGollon@BunburyRealtors.com
autumegollon.bunburyrealtors.com

130 N. Iowa St.
Dodgeville, WI 53533

BARNEVELD BOOSTER CLUB
Booster Club meetings are held the 1st 

Wednesday of each month at 6pm in the 
school library.  We need your support for 
our student athletes!  Email questions to 

barneveldboosterclub@gmail.com

     Deer hunters, both archers and gun totters, hope 
an opportunity arises when an open season match-
es a deer mating season.
     Bucks are blurred by testosterone; does, too, are 
guided by their hormones, which in part take sig-
nals from light and dark hours.
     Bucks expand their territories, become more 
obvious, seeming to throw caution to the wind, or 
as hunters prefer, cool, calm mornings.
     Gun hunters were spoiled by 2018’s, as near as 
possible, match with the rut’s end.  Weather fa-
vored, too, and buck registration then confirmed 
the smiles on gun deer hunters’ and wildlife man-
agers’ faces.
     The next, 2019, wiped those smiles, sending two 
Georgia men to an archery shop to bow-up and 
plan a Wisconsin deer season hunt to match what 
another calendar-late gun season opener couldn’t; 
hunting during part of the breeding season.
     Compared to Georgia, Wisconsin has it all; am-
ple deer, larger deer, great hunting weather, more 
deciduous trees, and most of all, traditions that 
make Wisconsin Wisconsin.
     When is a child old enough to enjoy a taste 
of this tradition?  Aaron Weatherford was begin-
ning to understand when he left for a Wisconsin 
archery/crossbow season and heard his four-year-
old proclaim, “when I grow out of these pajamas, 
I’m going to Wisconsin to hunt deer, too.”
     These hunters moved their hunt by changing 
their hunting implements from rifles to bows.
     It worked, too, except for a few forgets.  A new 
knife is a sharp knife, especially when field dressing 
is done by the lights of a full moon and dimming 
flashlight.  Cell phone batteries run low, then die.  
But Wisconsin’s Department of Natural Resourc-
es wildlife biologists were accommodating to take 
samples and data from a collared deer.
     “This would never happen in Georgia, being able 
to leave a carcass to cool and age overnight hanging 
from a black oak,” the father who left his son home, 
said.
     The bird feeding season is open, too, not that it 
ever closes for some.
     One way to consider when to feed is that the 
juncos have returned for their Wisconsin winter.
     On a recent ruffed grouse trip to northeast 
Wisconsin, I was reminded that bird feeding is 
not just about black oil sunflower seeds (actually 
fruit), suet, and peanuts, but providing some water, 
perches, and shelter so the birds are comfortable 
remaining at a feeder.  This large bird was drinking 
water from a road puddle.
     Bird antics are what draws many birders to do 
more than glance out the window and then move 

on to the next indoors task. Black-capped chick-
adees need nearby perches because they seem to 
prefer to grab a morsel, fly back to a perch and 
spend a few seconds getting that one small seed out 
of the dry sunflower fruit.
     The seed is what these birds are after, leaving the 
shell to clutter the area below the feeder.
     Several things that surprised me about feeding 
is the number of items we throw out that birds will 
use, including old bread, a roast chicken or turkey 
carcass and bits of shagbark hickory nut meats left 
inside shells.
     Some feed squirrels and jays a handful of shelled 
corn each morning just on a concrete slab outside 
a basement door.  Those who crack hickory nuts, 
might consider picking more nuts next fall and 
cracking a few for the squirrels, jays and nuthatch-
es, too. Do the same spread with a regular bird feed 
mixture.  Not only will the ground feeders love it, 
but so do many birds who more commonly perch 
on feeders.
     For those pheasant hunters who are not pleased 
that the releases are down by a third, note that 
any drops missed because of heavy rains are be-
ing made up by making sure each property will get 
their birds the next week or beyond.  No releases 
will be done after gun deer season this year, Kelly 
Maguire, at Poynette said.
     John Borzick, at Tall Tails Sports and Spirits in 
Boscobel, hinted walleyes have continued to take 
bait, but crappies and other panfishing have slowed 
on Mississippi and Wisconsin rivers and backwa-
ters.  “Deer hunting has been very good, with some 
larger bucks being taken in Crawford, Grant and 
Richland counties.  Not all pheasant hunters have 
accepted the reduced releases this year, however, 
but are still hunting as are a few duck hunters.”
     Don Martin, in Monroe, keeps selling night 
crawlers, but hasn’t been able to keep all ammuni-
tion buyers happy.  He broke a smile when an man 
tapped on his yet-to-open shop door to ask if there 
was safe ice yet for fishing.  Seriously.
     Doug Williams, in Portage, is not one to say I 
told you so, but continues to warn that ammunition 
is scarce.  He has a simple sighting in technique, 
requiring about five shells and saving the other 15 
for hunting.  “Hunters and deer watchers should 
continue to watch the roadsides for running deer 
during the next month.”
     Start planning the gun deer hunt and how it 
might be safe and still hold a traditional value.

   Jerry Davis, a freelancer at sivadjam@mhtc.net or 
608-924-1112

Using the calendar hunting deer



CLASSIFIEDS BARNEVELD SHOPPER
SATURDAY NOON DEADLINE: 12:00 PM 
Items received on or before Saturday's mail will be 
included in the upcoming Thursdays publication.  
$10.00/30 words or less,  10 cents for each addi-
tional word after 30.  Call 924-2002 for other ad 
cost.
E-MAIL DEADLINE: 12:00 p.m. on Saturday. 
E-MAIL: barneveldshopper@gmail.com 
In the subject line enter (Shopper & your phone #) 
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS ACCEPTED: 
call 924-2002
Please send/enclose payment to: 
Barneveld Shopper - 
2827 McSherry-Nihles Rd, Barneveld, WI 53507  

AMERICAN LEGION SAL meets the 2nd Tues. of 
each month @ the Legion Hall.

AMERICAN LEGION will meet the first Monday 
of each month at 7:00 PM at the American Legion 
hall.  

THE COMMUNITY CLOTHES CLOSET'S  
hours are the 2nd & 4th Saturdays, 10 a.m. -noon 
and the 3rd Thursday, 5-7 p.m.  The Clothes Closet 
located at 102 E. Lincoln St., Mt. Horeb.

FOOD PANTRY: The Barneveld Food pantry is 
a cooperative outreach of the Barneveld & Ridge-
way churches, local organizations and private do-
nations. The Food pantry, housed at the Barneveld 
Lutheran facility is available for those in need in 
the area. The Pantry is Open on Wednesday 9:30 
– 3:30 or by appointment by contacting 924-8621. 
Donations are always welcome.

THE BARNEVELD ADVANCEMENT ASSOCI-
ATION is looking for new members.  We meet the 
2nd Tuesday of every month, so if you’re interest-
ed in giving back to the community please come to 
the American Legion Hall at 7pm.

To find out more detailed information about all open positions
and to apply, go to our website at
www.uplandhillshealth.org

Upland Hills Health
800 Compassion Way, Dodgeville, WI 53533

HEALTHCARE EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

*CRNA – full-time position available, 
above market compensation rates! 
*Clinic CMA/LPN - .8 to 1.0 FTE position in 
our Mineral Point clinic & OB/GYN Spe-
cialty Clinic
*Certified Nursing Assistants – part-time 
positions available in our Nursing & Re-
hab Center on day, evening and night 
shifts, $1,500 employment bonus
*Nurse Case Manager/Wound Care RN - 
.8 FTE day shift position
*RN - .7 or .8 FTE day shift position work-
ing in our 5 Star Skilled Nursing Facility
*Operating Room Tech - .8 FTE day shift 
position with on-call responsibilities
*Respiratory Therapist – .75 FTE p.m./
night shift position working 12 hour shifts 
with no weekends!   
*Specimen (COVID) Collection Staff – Lim-
ited Term position, part or full time 
*Athletic Trainer – per diem position
*Comptroller/Director of Finance – 1.0 FTE 
exempt management position
*Insurance Billing Specialist – full-time day 
shift position
*Medical Coding Specialist - .7 FTE day 
shift position
*Patient Access Supervisor – 1.0 full-time 
exempt position
*Environmental Services – full-time day 
shift & part-time or full-time p.m. shift 
positions

GET NOTICED...ADVERTISE
1030 COPIES DISTRIBUTED  & NOW ON THE WEB

YEARLY RATES ARE LESS THAN YOU BUYING STAMPS FOR ONE WEEK 
Weekly Classified ads starting at $10.00 up to Full page-$156.00

924-2002 barneveldshopper@gmail.com
WEBSITE:  WWW.BARNEVELDSHOPPER.COM

VILLAGE OF BARNEVELD RESIDENTS
WINTER PARKING REGULATIONS
Village of Barneveld residents are reminded that 
winter parking regulations go into effect on No-
vember 15, 2020 and continue in effect until April 
15, 2021.  Village ordinance states that no person 
shall park any vehicle on the streets of the Village 
between the hours of midnight and 7:00 am except 
as follows:  parking between midnight and 7:00 am 
on the even side of the street on even numbered 
days and the odd side of the street on odd num-
bered days unless a snow emergency has been de-
clared.
There is also NO PARKING on E. Orbison Street as 
of November 15, 2020 through April 15, 2021.
ALTERNATE SIDE PARKING VIOLATIONS ARE 
$25 PER OFFENSE. 

FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE 
Call for areas available
Barneveld Family Chiropractic & Wellness Center
101 S. Jones St., Barneveld, WI 53507
608-924-2424

Join Us for
a body friendly yoga 
that anyone can do 

regardless of 
experience or
fitness level.

Sign up now for
November Classes!

Offering Virtual
and In Studio.

Please see our website
for the schedule.

Patty Klarer
3831 County Road K, Barneveld

(608)669-5362
yogainthelowlands.com
pattyklarer@gmail.com

is it worth it to advertise
in your local newspaper?

provided you think of your local newspaper as not being
the major-metro newspaper

but the LOCAL COMMUNITY PAPER where the audience is targeted,
the ad rates lower, and the staff motivated to

place your marketing message with more
of a personal touch.

For many small businesses
that sell to consumers, 

yes it is

BARNEVELD SHOPPER 924-2002 - barneveldshopper@countryspeed.com

Commercial/Residential/Agricultural
New Construction
Remodels
Mold/Water Damage
Concrete – Flat Work 
Roofing
Interior/Exterior Painting
Lead Safe Renovator

CNKEnterprises Inc

Family owned and operated
Fully Insured and Licensed

Call
Chad Baumgarnter

608-576-4245
Katie Meyer-Baumgarnter
608-513-0999

cnkenterprises@hotmail.com

NOTICE FROM THE BARNEVELD POLICE 
DEPARTMENT:  SANTA COP
Once again the Barneveld Police Department is 
proud to sponsor the Barneveld Santa Cop.  The 
Santa Cop program provides a gift or gifts for a child 
or elderly person, who may not otherwise have a 
Christmas.  If you or someone you know is in need 
of this service please contact the Barneveld Police 
Department at 403 E County Hwy ID, Barneveld, 
WI  53507 or 608-924-6861 or barneveldpd@mhtc.
net.  All information received is kept confidential.  
We will need the name of the parent(s), the address 
and phone number and if children are included in 
the request list the children by name, sex, age and 
clothing size.  Please turn in your request before 
December 4th, 2020.  With your help we hope to 
make this a season of giving and sharing for all. 
Also if anyone would like to make a donation 
to the Santa Cop program, please contact the 
Barneveld Police Department.  Thank you.



CHURCH NEWS 
SPONSORS NEEDED

LOOKING FOR 2-3 MORE SPONSORS
PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL WITH ???

924-2002 barneveldshopper@countryspeed.com

For Bookings or Questions 
LEE POLLOCK 576-4022 924-5404 

MARY ANN MYERS 924-4943 

WEDNESDAY HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS  
STOP IN 

CALL TO BOOK YOUR 
FAMILY OR GROUP 

EVENT TODAY!

BARNEVELD LEGION HALL 
HALL FOR RENT 

private  partie s-reunions 
wedding recep tion and  dances 

anniversary-bir thday-graduation   

SMOKE FREE...AIR CONDITIONED...FULL KITCHEN...BAR 

Deer Valley
Golf Course 
and Lodge

Barneveld
608-924-3033

BARNEVELD BOOSTER CLUB
WINTER SPORTS

ARE HERE
SUPPORT OUR YOUTH

GAFFNEY FAMILY CATTLE 
“Our business.  Our Livelihood.” 

4888  Cty HH,  Barne veld,  WI 

608-924-1029 
www.gaffneyfamilycattle.com 

GFC Bull Sale 
35 bulls went to  

5 states 
Averaging $3300 

Gaffney Family Cattle 
Bull Sale

February 28, 2015
**New Date**

John Murphy 
Construction
Specializing in Roofing & Siding
No project to big or too small
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

John Murphy, Barneveld  

608-212-7227
e-mail johnmurphyconstruction@yahoo.com

M

GET NOTICED...ADVERTISE
1030 COPIES DISTRIBUTED WEEKLY & NOW ON THE WEB

YEARLY RATES ARE LESS THAN YOU BUYING STAMPS FOR ONE WEEK 
Weekly Classified ads starting at $10.00 up to Full page-$156.00

924-2002 barneveldshopper@countryspeed.com
WEBSITE:  WWW.BARNEVELDSHOPPER.COM

Questions About The 
Real Estate Market?

Buying Or Selling A Home Or Land?
Call, Text, Or E-mail Me!

TRUCKING and
EXCAVATING, LLC

B C&

Concrete Removal
Snow Removal
Dozer Work
Driveways
House Basements
Building Sites

Bill and Charlie Aschliman
Owners/Operators

Ph. 608-924-1662
Bills cell: 608-220-7062

Charlie's cell: 608-575-1114
PO Box 38

499 East Industrial Dr.
Barneveld, WI 53507

Jerry

brigham town board chair
Davis
 Because Board Experience Matters

 Paid for by Jerry Davis, 7970 Lake View Road, Barneveld, WI

Vote April 7

ADVERTISERS 
NEEDED NOW! 

SHORT OR LONG 
TERM

SPACE AVAILABLE
924-2002 

barneveldshopper@countryspeed.com
WWW.BARNEVELDSHOPPER.COM

THE BARNEVELD SHOPPER 
WANTS YOU!Upland Hills Health Calendar

Get to know your local providers! 
Watch Wisconsin Doctors  

on Channel CW57
800 Compassion Way, Dodgeville WI 53533 |  608.930.8000  |  www.uplandhillshealth.org

FEBRUARY
February 25  Wellness Wednesday, NOON 

Arcadia Books in Spring Green 
Sustainable Healthy Lifestyle Tips

February 26  Basic Life Support for Healthcare 
Providers-Renewal Class, 6-9 pm

MARCH
March 4  Wellness Wednesday, NOON 

Arcadia Books in Spring Green 
Controlling Cholesterol Tips

March 5  Community Links Program 
Economic Update 5-6 pm

March 6-7 Spring Crop for a Cause

March 11  Wellness Wednesday, NOON 
Arcadia Books in Spring Green 
Nutrition vs. Fad Diets

March 18  Community Links Program 
Mount Horeb Wellness Night 
Featuring documentaries: Fed Up! 
and Weight of the Nation, a free 
meal and the cookbook, Super 
Snacks for Super Kids, 6-9 p.m 
Mount Horeb High School gym

MARCH continued
March 18  Wellness Wednesday, NOON 

Arcadia Books in Spring Green 
Migraine Headaches

March 25  Wellness Wednesday, NOON 
Arcadia Books in Spring Green 
Spring Allergies

APRIL
April 7  Diabetes Education Classes: 5:30 pm  

4-Part session April 7, 14, 21, 28 

April 7-May 12  Living Well with Chronic Conditions 
Tuesdays, 1:00-3:30 pm

April 8 Community Links Program 
 Fastpitch Throwers Clinic

April 8  Community Links Program 
Social Security Presentation 
Kathy Bramlett, 5-6 pm

April 13  Julia Oellerich, Upland Hills Health-
Foundation Director speaking at 
Kiwanis. NOON, Dodger Bowl

April 13  Grief Support Series begins, 5:30 pm 
Topic “Where am I today?”

April 15  Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon - 
NOON, Hidden Valley Church

April 16 Senior Expo in Belmont

Most events are free,  
some require early registration and fee.

For details visit UplandHillsHealth.org or call 930-7112

Monthly Support Groups
 “Gilda’s On the Go” Cancer Support Group  —  2nd Monday evening of every month, 6 pm
 Grief Support Series  — Six Mondays, April 13  — May 18, 5:30 pm
 Heart Building 101  — 2nd Wednesday afternoon of every month at 10 am

Monthly Classes
 Fitness Classes: Start the beginning of each month  — Now Offering Zumba!
 New Parent Classes: Include: Childbirth Education, Breastfeeding, Sibling Class

YOUR AD
 HERE

Clockwis

Dodgeville  |  608.930.8000  |  UplandHillsHealth.org

• GENERAL SURGERY: Dr. Patrick Ryberg and Dr. Jared Linebarger
• ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY: Dr. Anthony Villare   
• FOOT and ANKLE SURGERY: Dr. Colin Graney
•  GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY:  

Dr. Timothy Raichle, Dr. Maria Sandgren, Dr. Barbara Hostetler and Dr. Jenifer Dankyi

If you have been delaying surgery,  
don’t put off your health any longer. 

Your health and safety are our priority.
You’ll feel confident and cared for at Upland Hills Health.

Terry Ruchti—Realtor 
(608) 206-3471 
ruchtit@firstweber.com 

Providing Accurate, Reliable Service 
ASK ME WHAT YOUR HOUSE IS WORTH 

 The overwhelming support 
for the fair maps advisory referen-
dum in Iowa County proves that 
there is still some precious com-
mon ground across the political 
divide. The margins of victory in 
the races between candidates in 
local and national elections come 
nowhere close to the 73.8% margin 
of victory here for non-partisan re-
districting. This demonstrates that 
voters from both political parties 
want a fair and level playing field. 
A healthy democracy requires no 
less. 
 Iowa county is not an iso-
lated example. In all eleven coun-
ties where a fair maps advisory ref-
erendum was on the ballot, it was 
approved by similar large majori-
ties. The total number of counties 
who have now passed a fair maps 
redistricting referendum stands at 
28. In addition, 51 county boards, 
representing 2/3 of Wisconsin’s 
72 counties, have to date passed 
resolutions supporting non-parti-
san redistricting. This is the good 
news. 
 The bad news is that despite 
the overwhelming support for fair 
maps in public opinion as well as 
election polls, the state legislature 
still refuses to pass non-parti-
san redistricting rules. So by vot-
ing YES on the referendum don’t 

think our job is done.  
 Each of the thousands of 
voters in Iowa County and tens 
of thousands of voters around the 
state need to follow up their Yes 
vote with a phone call, email or 
letter to their Assembly and State 
Senate representatives. Let them 
know that you, as well as the ma-
jority of Wisconsin citizens across 
political parties as well as the state, 
want gerrymandering replaced 
with non-partisan redistrict-
ing. And don’t let anyone tell you 
that under state law a non-parti-
san redistricting commission is 
not allowed to draw up a district 
map plan. This is not true. So why 
would they say that? Because there 
is no way to defend gerrymander-
ing without publicly revealing that 
it is a raw power grab designed to 
keep a party in power even if that 
party no longer has the support of 
the majority of voters.       
  Our job will not be done 
until non-partisan redistricting is 
the law of Wisconsin.
It will be another ten years, after 
the 2030 census, before redistrict-
ing comes up again.
Let’s get it right this time so that 
we are not fighting the same battle 
again ten years from now. 
                        Allen Pincus, Barneveld

The Election Is Over But Our Job Is Not 


